
Executive Power

Presidents and Prime Ministers



Objectives

The purpose of this lesson is to understand and describe:
1. three branches of US government 
2. executive power
3. basic structure parliamentary government
4. differences between executive power in the US presidential system and 

parliamentary government 



Three Branches of US Government



US Legislature - Congress

US congress makes laws
● Congress meets in the Capitol
● bicameral legislature (two houses) 
● Senate and House of 

Representatives
● each body has different 

responsibilities



Congress

SENATE
● two representatives from each state
● senators sit for six years before they need an election

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
● total 435 representatives
● number of representatives per state based on population
● each state gets at least one
● California has most representatives (53)



Judicial System in US

Courts interpret laws.
● Federal system has three levels of courts
● all judges appointed by the president
● one chief justice and eight associate judges
● nominated by the president and confirmed by the 

Senate

Interesting Decisions
● same sex marriage a right (2015)
● companies could spend money during elections (2010)
● Roe v Wade, women had constitutional right to 

abortion (1973)
● banned laws preventing inter-racial marriage (1967)
● prohibited racial discrimination in public schools (1954)



Executive Power

Branch of government that implements 
laws and policies

● small group of people who decide and direct 
government policy

● “the administration”
● in the US, the president is the chief executive 

and commander in chief of the military



US Executive Office and Advisors

US President has teams of advisors
1. closest team is the executive office, related to policies, trade, and finance 
2. cabinet level officers, influential people who are not responsible for a 

federal department (e.g. vice president, ambassador to UN, etc)
3. the cabinet with secretaries in charge of 15 separate departments
4. flow chart here

http://www.eslwriting.org/wp-content/uploads/us-executuive-chart.jpg


Executive Functions

1. ceremonial duties
2. control policy making
3. popular leadership
4. manage bureaucracy
5. manage crisis



1 Ceremonial Duties

Called state visits
● executive represents one country - 

called state visit
● meets head of state of other country
● sometimes head of state is not the 

executive, as in England or Canada
● often slow and symbolic work

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/in-pictures-13518697


2 Policy Making

Executives can:
1. develop programs - actions that make things happen, turn ideas into reality
2. establish policies - general ideas that guide all other specific decisions

Obama’s Social Policy 
● support same sex marriage
● Obamacare

Obama’s Foreign Policy
● engage with Iran

Obama’s Military Policy 
● support drone attacks with some limits

 



Obamacare

Affordable Care Act (2010)
● provides medical insurance to people who don’t have coverage 
● offers sliding discounts to poor people
● people/families who earn less than 400% of the poverty line get some subsidy
● full price with no subsidy for a family of four is about $800/month
● about 8 million people are now covered by Obamacare but millions more, especially at the 

lowest income levels say they can’t afford the monthly premiums
● poverty line is about $12,000/yr for a single and $24,000/yr for a family

Health care around the world
Which countries have the best health care systems? 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/08/29/most-efficient-healthcare_n_3825477.html?utm_hp_ref=fb&src=sp&comm_ref=false


3 Popular Leadership

Executives are the face of an administration.
● responsible for maintaining public popularity for their policies, programs and political parties
● help others get elected and stay in power

Some Tricks to Maintain Popularity
● negative campaigning
● deflect
● ignore 



Popular Leadership Example

Richard Nixon goes to China in 1972
● first US president to visit China
● changed balance of cold war
● Nixon tried to deflect news from bad domestic 

news and low popularity
● economy was slow, Vietnam war no end



4 Bureaucratic Leadership

Control is in the form of a pyramid
● executive appoints department head, a politician in charge of policy 

direction
● senior department directors (staff) responsible for implementation
● some people suggest that bureaucracies are difficult to manage and 

control because they have their own interests



5 Crisis Leadership

Executives are often seen as responsible during a crisis because of the 
pyramid structure of government - the person at the top

● if US president declares state of emergency, FEMA can take control
● Federal Emergency Management Agency, coordinate disaster response
● FEMA recent history not a good example of effective crisis leadership



FEMA and Katrina

Katrina cyclone around New Orleans (2005)
● widely criticized for slow disaster relief
● blocked doctors from helping sick people
● blocked donations of water
● refused offers of free medical aid
● censored media pictures of coffins
● confiscated civilian guns
● unable to maintain order so 300 volunteer police and 

firefighters left New Orleans



Presidential Political System

1. executive and legislature are elected separately
2. the people in the legislature are not in the executive
3. executive cannot be removed by the legislature (normally)
4. president cannot dissolve the legislature
5. the president has executive authority 



Parliamentary System

The structure of executive power is different from 
presidential systems
1. executive authority comes from assembly (parliament of 

elected representatives)
2. executive is accountable to assembly, not the people
3. the people in the executive come from the assembly
4. head of state is not normally the head of government
5. no fixed term limits

Found in:
the UK, Canada, Australia, Sweden, Japan and others



Parliamentary System

UK House Commons
● legislature
● 650 members of parliament (MPs)
● ask ministers questions
● debate bills

House of Lords
● upper house, second chamber
● 753 appointed members
● not influential in critical matters



Famous UK Prime Ministers



Prime Minister Power Structure

Prime ministers are not elected
● they are the leader of a political party
● the party which wins the most number parliamentary seats forms a 

government
● the leader of the party is the prime minister
● cabinet ministers are selected from the available MPs
● occasionally need to lead a coalition government
● they can be removed from power when removed as party leader



Prime Minister Powers 

Exercise power by:
1. selecting (and firing) cabinet ministers
2. appointing people to powerful committees
3. rewarding loyalty with positions in the civil service
4. shaping legislation introduced into parliament
5. influencing who can run for election in a riding (ie be elected to 

government)
6. terminating the legislature and force an election
7. balancing a wide variety of interests



Wrap Up

We looked at:
1. the basic elements of executive power
2. the structure of executive power in the US
3. the basic structure of executive power in a parliamentary system



Vocabulary

1. Bicameral Cabinet secretary

2. House of Representatives Head of state

3. Obamacare FEMA

4. Bureaucracy Patronage

5. Impeachment House of Commons


